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Work Has Begun On University Center Expansion
Work has begun on tlie $1,000,000 expansion of
tho Wright State University Center. The building,
In operation since the spring of 1969, is the site
of the University's main dining room, the bookstore, and student government offices as well as
lounges and recreation areas. It is adjacent to the
recently opened Residence Halls, whose occupants
have put an added strain on the Center's resources.
When the expansion is completed, in time for Fall

President's

Quarter 1971, the dining area will liave doubled its
capacity to hold 700, the bookstore will have tripled
its present space, there will be three additional
meeting-dining rooms on the main floor and three
more meeting rooms on the lower level, and additional
space for such student activities as publications and
stude'.t government.
The space now occupied by the bookstore will be
made Into a rathskellar adjacent to an existing lounge

area. The reception desk on the main level *111 bo
remodeled Into a concession area.
When the University's first residence tails opened
this quarter some 245 students with meal contracts
had io be accommodated with facilities separate from
the regular "pay-as-you-go" diners. Those facilities
cut into the available dining space. With the expansion
In operation, there w ill be more room for each cate-gory of diner, and additional serving lines,

Propositi

Temporary Student judicial Procedure

Until such time as a Code of Regulations for student conduct lias been approved by the Board of
Trustees of this University, and in order to provide
for judicial procedure and its accompanying protection
of student rights, the following procedures will be
promulgated:
a. The Dean of Students of Wright State University
or his designee will be responsible for the
adjudication and disposition of all student disciplinary matters. At the time of the decision,
the student will be informed that he has the
right of appeal, and that the appeal must be made
within one week;
b. The Appeals Board will be made up of two
students, two faculty members, a chairman
selected by the President, and their alternates.
The two students and two faculty members will
be selected by the President from those already
approved by the Student Senate and Academic
Council respectively, as members of the previously proposed Judicial Council. The chairman and his alternate will be selected by tht
President from the University community. It
Is expected itet five members would be the
normal number cf persons hearing an appeal,
but in an emergency situation three (including

one student and one faculty member) will be
sufficient. Any student who requests an appeal
to the Appeals Board shall be accorded a prompt
hearing with full opportunity to present evidence
and witnesses on his own behalf and to confront and cross-examine any witnesses who appear against him. The purpose of the Appeals
Board will be to affirm, nullify, increase, or
reduce sancticis that have been applied by the
Dean of Students; and
c. Within one week after a finding Is rendered by
the Appeals Board, a student may appeal the
decision to the President, who in any event
may review a decision to affirm, nullify. Increase, or reduce the sanction.
The Dean of Students and the Appeals Board will
be guided by tlie following general objectives concerning student behavior at Wright State University:
a. To insure the effective functioning of the University;
b. To guarantee that the legitimate purposes of its
members and visitors will not be interfered with,
in accordance with the Wright State University
Code of Regulations, Section 2.02--(Responslblllty of the President); and

c. To insure that Wright State students charged
with disciplinary violations are treated fairly.
The sanctions will range from permanent dismissal from the University to reprimand and warning.
It is underxtood that the University disciplinary action
Is independent of criminal and civil legal procedures,
and neither depends upon the outcome of the other.

Students accused of violating federal, st'.te, and local
laws may also be subject to disciplinary action .on
the campus.
It Is hoped that the above procedures will provide
for the following:
a. Justice in student disciplinary procedures, Including a rev Jew by .1 body that was not involved
in the first instance;
b. Preservation of the educational functions and
Integrity of the University.

Administrative Memorandum
F r o m Brage Golding
November 17, 1970
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Play Found

More Than

To the Editor,
Last week, a proposal was brought before the Student Affairs Committee, that In our opinion would
have taken control of paper away from its editor.
The proposal would have taken away the vcXes of
editors in our ruling body, tlie Publications Subcommittee and replace them with two Student Government appointees. We were firmly against this for
several valid reasons. As editor, what goes into
the paper is my responsibility. If I must shoulder
tills heavy responsibility I must be given all the
authority possible. The proposal would have limited
my authority to control my staff and financial affairs.
Secondly, this proposal would limit the student representation on the Publications Committee to just
two against four faculty and one administrator.
Thirdly, and probably the most serious of nil, our
objection is that this proposal would ' ave put THE
GUARDIAN under the indirect control of the Student
Government. I believe in freedom of the press, in
this situation I think big brother looking over the
editor's shoulder would severely limit this freedom.
We are protected by authority greater than every
president, administrator, faculty member or student
on this campus — we are protected by the U. S.
Constitution. (If you don't believe me, it is on file
in Washington, D. C.) Censorship is a NO-NO, in
America, at least.
I submitted a proposal that would add three students,
elected from C.e student body, to the Publications
Committee. I hope tills will quiet the accountability
kick which the events of last year have started.
Doug Campbell, Student Body President, has charged
there is no where to address grievances against the
paper. I hope no one else has the same misconception.
Every issue, on the second page, contains letters
to the editor. They are unedited and each one sent to
us ts printed. If we cannot defend or explain ourselves, whichever the case may be, you can submit
your complaint to Dr. Lyons, Dean of Students.
Through Dr. Lyons, the complaint will bepresented
before the Publications Committee to be discussed
and worked out. We endevor to provide the student
body with what they want. We try to be fair and
objective—it is Impossible, we are too inexperienced.
Objectivity comes with knowledge and practice—
until journalism courses are offered at Wright State,
It is unfair to expect professional expertise. We
try hard and in the future will try harder.

Drugs

Muy Hurt

AN OPEN I I'TTI.K TO COLLEGE STUDENTS
Some of you may recall that I wrote an open letter
last summer. Because many of you now readme this
letter were not in school this past summer, 1 want
now to convey my thoughts to you again. My letter
comes from a desire to insure i continued high
quality in the Federal work force.
Many high school students will lie going to college
and upon graduation from college will seek employment in State, City and Federal governments as well
as In private Industry. We want people who are
physically and mentally able to hold jobs no matter
what sector they choose and to be the caliber of
Individual who would be an asset to any employer.
Fifteen years ago, I would not have written this
kind of letter. I say this not only because this problem
did not exist then, but also because the college generation of If, years ago did not appear to s t o r e to
the same degree an immediate, personal concern for
the welfare of his fellow man tliat today's college
student feels. I am writing this open letter to you
because I a in very much concerned about the persistent grow th of illicit drug traffic among our high school
students and I am convinced t.iat today's college
student can lie the key u: putting an end to "•? lure
of drug use.
College students have always been looked up to by
their younger companions in high school. You set
the pace In fashion, In music, and more lmportant'.y,
in Ideas for the entire teenage community.
It is with this thought In mind that I urgently
encourage you to carry the truth about the effects
of drugs back to the high school students In your
home communities and In the community where you
now live. Yours Is a voice that will be listened to.
Your message about what you have seen and about
what you know of the eroding effects of drugs can
be the sir.gle most effective deterrent to drug experimentation among our high school students.
This Is an effort you can undertake on your own
initiative. All that Is needed Is your own desire to
help protect our high school students from the dam-

Thursday, Nov. 19, I spend a very moving evening
at the Liberty Hall Theatre. The occasslon ™as a
magnificent performance of Tennessee Williams'
"The Glass Menagerie." It was obvious that the
entire Speech and Theatre Department had put In
many long hours to make this play the success that
It was.
I am writing A is letter because I feel that Mr,
1 j n e , the cast, and all the tiard workers behind
the scenes, deserve a lot more credit than what
has been given them. I think the Guardian would be
better off without such vicious articles as the one
written by Nick Schuessler, Nexus Editor, (Nov. 18)
entitled "Glass Menagerie Disappointing." Had I
taken hts uncalled for remarks seriously, I would
have missed a fine and very touching performance.
Mr. Schuessler called it a "shoddy production."
The idea that the characters were "adequately"
portrayed was rather unfair. Tim Hayes was very
effective as a disgusted, ?.dventuresome "Tom Wingfield.". His lines DID ne«d and allow for a great deal
of interpretation, In tone of voice, in facial expression, in body movement. And he knew how to do it.
For wliav his role called for, Bradford Watson
did a good job as the handsome, ambitious "Jim
O'Connor," making the contrast between himself and

Cure For Veterans
To the Editor;
It is a well known fact that most WSU students
are suffering from a highly contageous disease. The
disease makes you dul! snd listless; causes defects
In vision; Impairs hearing; Inhibits .speech; causes
the blool pressure to remain normal; closes theinlnd
to outsli.e stimulation; reduces ability to origanate
any Individual creativity, and gradually transforms
the patient Into an educated carrot.
Most of the students suffering from tills disease
are terminal cases and can't be cured. The only
thing we can do .'">r them, Is keep them warm, safe
and comfortable, until they expire.
But there are others who con lie snared the pain
and torment of this disease. Yes, for most freshmen,

More Than

Mind

aging effects of drugs which you tiave seen or knowabout. I must say here that I mi always heartened
by the creative energy and determination which our
American college students tove shown in their efforts
to make this country better for us all.
! will not recount the effects of amphetamines,
barbiturates, narcotics and other dangerous drugs.
You know them as well as I do. Any additional facts
you may want to tove In adding to your own knowledge
of the effects of drugs you can get from th- several
excellent pamphlets published by the l'uniic Health
Service and other public health organizations. If
you sliould find that these pamphlets are not readily
available locally, you may request them from the
Public Information Branch of the National Institute
of Mental Health, Chevy Chase, Md. 20203.
So it is my earnest hope that you w ill go out of
your way to tall', with high school students about
this. Talk to Individuals and groups as opportunities
arise. Seek out youth reaction associations and urge
the director to get the facts to the young people.
Tins is one area where I know and you know that
you will be listened to. It is an area where you as
an individual can do so much to save our high school
students from the bitter experiences which so often
result from drug use. Please try this approach, and
when you do, 1 would appreciate hearing from you.
Nicholas J. Oganovic
Executive Director

NKW R A T E S
Effective November 10, 1970, the rate for Xerox
copying Will be reduced from $.04 per copy to
$.03 per copy. This new rate is applicable to all
copying done on the Xerox 2400 located at 459
Mlllett and cm the Xerox 7000 located at 036 Oleman.
As a reminder, the Copy and Duplicating Center
In 036 Oelman remains open until 7 pm Monday
through Friday during the regular quarter for your
convenience.

*Adequate'

Tom all the more apparent,
Janet Allen, as" "Amada Wlngfleld" was lucky
anough to get three lines from our critic. Once again,
"adequate" was the word used. I would consider
Miss Allen outstanding. She played the part extremely
well, capturing the character of Amanda precisely.
Her gestures were spontaneous' and appropriate.
"Larua wingfleld," played by Sherry Hallman,
was an extremely shy girl who was very nervous
and unsure of herself. The "constant distraction ot
contortions and twlt-hing" were not as exaggerated
as Mr. Schuessler lr, iplied. They were needod, though
to express the terribly self-conscious character she
played.
The article also stated "Illusion Is not preserved
by a set which Invites the audience to sit on the
actors' collective lap." The effect of the set was to
bring the audience and actors closer together, In my
opinion. It was easier to see the expressions on
the characters faces, having them so near. It made
rie feel more emotionally involved and satisfied.
"A six Inch elevation" was not needed.
In the future, I hope Mr. Schuessler :cets up on
the right fide oi" 'he bed when he decides to play
critic.
Susan Angerer

With Disease
sophomores, are! juniors. Don't-acillus Glva Dammabus, or as it is commonly known, apathy, can be
cured.
The prognosis Is especially goal l>' the patient is
a veteran, because a new wonder drug, called VEO,
has been discovered and Is now available to veterans
who are students at WSU. The drug Is reasonably
priced at only $6 for the first dose and $. for
refills every twelve weeks. You can even use the
pay later plan.
One thousand veterans were notified of this drug
last week, but due to the nature of the disease Itself,
only 246 veterans responded. Therefore, a new branch
of medicine lias been established as a public service
and surgeons will • on duty to preform emergency
apathyendectomies on any WSU veteran who would
like to be cured.
We liave set up emergency first aid stations to
treat financial illnesses, and there are many new remedys available, ttot veterans may not know about.
All cases are liandled in the strictest confidence.
Your family and friends need never know you had
the disease.
If you experience or have experienced any of the
symptoms mentioned above, don't delay. Make an
appointment to see our doctor today. To make an
appointment, .simply go to the student aid office,
second floor, Allyn Hall. Ask to see Mrs. June
Blake. Mrs. Blake is a certified nursd of apathetic
medicine, and she will help you.
Our clinic is goiiig to be open to all veterans on
Saturday, Dec. 12; 1970, between 12:00 and 2:00 p.m.,
in the Faucet* auditorium. The doctor will be in and
he will answer all your questions. This disease
must be stamped out before it spreads any further.
So hurry, your case may not be malgnant.
William A O'Dell
Doctor of Apathetic Medicine
Veterans Education Organization

The GUARDIAN Is published weekly by the students of
Wright State University. The opinions expressed herein are those of the editorial b o a r d and do not
necessarily reflect the attitudes or opinions of the
faculty or administration. The GUARDIAN Is a member
of College Press Service and the National Educational
Advertising Service.
^dltor*
. tanaging Editor
Business Manager
Advertising Manager
ifcorts Editor
Photographer

.Ann Bowers
.Scott Bowers
.Roberta Welsman
Gail white
.Nick iplotls
Merrlu person
FornaUck
Club News Editor
.Ron Paul
Circulation Manager
George Armstrong
°r.Dr. Allan Spetter
Contributors
communlcatlais
Tonl Tononl, Pat King,
Jan Dagley, Pat Klley, Stewart N'JStor,
Tom Relchart, Mike Harris, Hon Guy
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the doctor's bag

Robert Bly
Noted Poet
To Speak Dec 1
Hobert Bly, noted poet and lecturer, will be at
Wright State, Tuesday, Dec. 1, a'. 3:00 In Olman
Auditorium.
Bly won ' >e National Book Award for poetry In
1968 for h. second book of poetry, "The Light
Around the >JOdy" (publlsh«l by Harper & Row).
His first published work, In 1962, was "Silence In
the Snowy Fields."
Born in Minnesota In 192C, Bly graduated from
Harvard in 1950. In 1958, he started a magazine,
"The Fifties" which was a perlodlcle that published
many European and South American poets for the
first time.
Being one of the first American writers to publicly
attack the government's involvement in Vietnam.
Bly and David Ray organized "American Writers
Against the Vietnam War" in 1966. The organization
published a collection of texts, called "A Poetry
Reading Against the Vietnam War." Bly also refused
a $5000 government grant because he said it came
from a government engaged ir. genocide.
The reading will be free and open to the public.
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KEN SNYDER
A LIFE INSURANCE POLICY today is the
only thing a nan buys for himself because
of his love for another. No finer, more
mature expression of love has ever been
devised.
The ba.C'5 of life Insurance is the dollar
value of the human life. The economic
value of a human life arises out of relationship to cither lives.

QUESTION: I am almost 19 years of age and have not
experienced nocturnal emission ("wet dream"). Is
there something wrong with me?
ANSWER: Wet dreams are much less common or
completely absent In a man who masturbates regularly
or is liavlng regular sexual lntercorse. Since almost
all men past early adoloscence are doing one or the
other or both, I assume you fall into this group. Ninety
nine percent of men c a n t be wrong!
Following are excerpts from two letters which are
hopefully from pacifists;
QUESTION: "I have heard that sugar diabetes is
a reason for being draft deferrable. Will drinking
of honey prior to urine analysis result In an Indication
of diabetes?"
and:
"Ten years ago 1 liad pneumonia and recovered
completely, however, last October I contracted the
disease again and was hospitalized for one week.

Life, like other property, is not Immune
to wear and tear - It is not Inexhaustible.
Life Insurance then, fulfills future obligations dependent upon ihe continuation of
life. These obligations, of a man for his
vife, children or loved ones, are present
not only through the v hole of his life, but
theirs as well.

Lincoln National Life
293-3161
STUDENTS AND FACULTY!

REVISED FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

*

J

QUESTION: I am engaged and have had sex. My
problem Is that even after several times, there is
still pain in the vaginal area. Also, I am not able
to have an orgasm. My fiance Is able to reach a
climax even though I cannot. Though I love my
fiance,, I do net enjoy Intercourse but feel I should
engage In such activities for his sake. Is there
any explanation for the repeated pain and the Inability
to reach a climax- I would appreciate an Immediate
reply as I am extremely concerned!
ANSWER: Unlike the man, who must be sexually
excited in order to have an erection and participate
in Intercourse, the woman can physically participate
In Intercourse legardless of her state of excitement.
Your Indication that you do not enjoy Intercourse
leads me to believe that you are probably not very
sexually excited during relations. Tenseness and a lack
of vaginal secretions can easily result In a painful
experience when a woman attempts sexual Intercourse without excitement. Orgasm becomes Impossible. Painful Intercourse and lack of climax
can also result when excitement Is present, but poor
technique and haste before relations begin, prevents
adequate physiological and emotional preparation for
orgasm.
The technical part of your question was easy to
aiyswer, but the real Issue is how to deal with your
relationship with your fiance. You might consider
sharing your feallngs and concerns about intercourse
w ith him. It takes quite a while for most people to
feel at ease and enjoy sexual relations. Many couples
find that sexual relations are more satisfactory for
both when it is mutually desired and the emotional
and physical aspects of a relationship are fully understood.
Many unmarried couples engage in sexual Intercourse, others prefer not to. The key to successful
relationship in this area depends more upon mutual
understanding than it does or. what Is done or not
done. "Sexual Expression In Marrlagr" by Donald
W. Hastings, M.D., Bantam Books, provides an
excellent discussion of sexual technlqu Ira lieiss's
"Premarital Sexual Standards In America" Free
Press, paperback, provides interesting reading along
a different line.

Address letters to Dr. Arnold Werner, Bo*
EM. Lansing, Michigan 48823.
C1970 College
P r e s s Swvlce
In December I was hospitalized again with pneumonia.
Is pneumonia a chronic disease? Am I more suscoptable
now as a result of previous exposure, and, Is this a
reasonable basis for military rejection or medical
discharge""
ANSWER: The first question falls into the category
of wishful thinking. Diabetes Is reason enough to be
rejected by Selective Service. The normal person
cannot produce sugar in his urine by drinking honey
or any other means. Try again.
The second question Is more worrisome. Repeated
episodes of pneumonia can occur with certain ur<lerlylng diseases. In such cases chronic Illness can
result, or Is p r e s e n t . I would suggest careful
evaluation by a physician for the presence of abnormalities thnt would make you susceptable to repeated pulmonary Infections. This may well be a
reasonable basis for rejection or disclarge from the
military. Unfortunately, It can also mean that you
have a very serious disease and you might prefer
being in the position of trying to drink honey. (See
above.)

MAPLEVE
IW

Fall Quarter 1970-71
First Class Meeting

Final Examination Period

MWF »t

1:00
8:0010:301:001:008:00
1:00
3:00
10:30
10:30
8:00
10:30
8:00
3:00

WF at
T, Th at

8:10
9:10
1000
11:10
12:10
1:10
2:10
3:10
8:15
9 45
11:15
12:45
2:15
3:45

3.00
10:00
12:30
3:00
3:00
10:00
3:00
5:00
12:30
12:30
10:00
12:30
10:00
5:00

Tues
Mon
Thurs
Wed
Mon
Tues
Thurs
Tues
Wed
Tues
Thurs
Mon
Wed
Wed

Dec. 8
Dec. 7
Dec. 10
Dec. 9
Dec. 7
Dec. 8
Dec. 10
Dec. 8
Dec. 9
Dec. 8
Dec. 10
Dec. 7
Dec. 9
Dec. 9

1. Evening classes (4:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M.) will hold their final examinations not
later than the last scheduled day of final examinations.
2. Final examinations will be held at the above specified times, based upon the first
usual class meeting day of the week, unless the course is indicated separately.
In cases of courses with multiple sections, the first group meeting day is to be
regarded as the first class meeting.
3. Scheduling conflicts are to be resolved by the department nearest the end of the
alphabet.

Apartments and Townhouses
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom
Furnished or Unfurnished

NEW 1 - 3 Bedroom
1
2
3
2
3

bedroom f r o m $125.00
bedroom f r o m $140.00
bedroom f r o m $160.00
bedroom townhouse f r o m $155
bedroom townhouse f r o m $175
Some Short Term Rentals
7 Minutes to Wright State

• Laundry Facilities
• Separate dining room
• Air conditioned
• Plush carpet
• Soft water
• 1, 1-1/2, 2 baths
e Balcony or Patio
• Range, refrigerator, some dishwashers
118 YELLOW SPRINGS
878-3973
FAIR BORN, OHIO
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By Nicholas E. Iplotis

Professor Spotlight
Division, and University Curriculum committees. He
is most interested in " p r e s e r v tng t r a i l i t ! en a 1
approaches and allowing new options at the same time."
Since coming to WSU in its first year of existence,
1904, Dr. Hughes has taught freshman composition,
American literature surveys, American transcendentalism, Black American literature, and the city in
literature.
He Is now teaching English 102, 141, and 155.
Winter quarter lie will liave a course in tlie American
Renaissance (English 420.) He "hopes to experiment
In 420 with some kind of new way f approaching the
history of the literary period by emphasizing individual
research projects."
In his Black American literature course, Dr. Hughes
experimented with new ways of organizing the class.
He divided the approximately 35 students Into "task
forces," each of which presented information on "
particular writer to the class as a whole.
Each "task f o r c e " met with him in sessions other
than regular class meetings, where he would help
prepare presentations and try to link their, iogether
to give the course a historical sense. In tliat way
each "task force" was sort ol a seminar group.
Dr. Hughes feels the experiment was "especially
good for material of a controversial nature since it
allowed students w ith a strong feeling about a writer
to choose to present tliat writer in his own way."
The biggest change Dr. Hughes has observed at
Wright State has been the tremendous increase In
size. He sees this size factor as the main reason
for the failure of possible Improvements on campus.
In the beginning the faculty and students were
able to form and maintain much closer relationships
tlian is possible now. The students were also much
more close among themselves. He hopes "this new
division of freshmen studies will help them to get
to know each other better as a group."

MY TOM TONONI
"The most Important tiling In Ohio in public
education is to convince the public tliat more money
needs to lie spent on higher education so that this
sense of linpersonalization can decrease."
The words are those of Dr. James Hughes, 32
year old American literature and composition professor at Wright State. Born in Ohio, Dr. Hughes
was raised and educated in Washington, D.C. Ohio
lias always been his •'home state", however. He and
his wife Betsy have one daughter, Hilles, age tliree.
Dr. Hughes graduated Magna Cum laud with a
B.A. degree in English from Harvard. He holds an
M.A. In American civilization from the University
of Pennsylvania and in 19G9 received his doctorate
in American civilization from that university.
While at Harvard, Dr. Hughes participated in the
Phillips Brooks House, a student volunteer group
which worked m the Boston community, lie was
chairman of the Tutors Committee which provided
for Individual work w ith high school and elementary
school children. He founded ami headed the Harvard
Undergraduate Teachers, whose members "went out
and assisted In classrooms."
Presently, Dr. Hughes is a member of the Modern
Language Association, the American Studies Association, and tlie popular Studies Association. Both he
ami Mrs. Hughes are in the Danforth Association,
an honorary association of lifetime membership of
people interested m teaching.
Greatly Interested in urban studies, he works on
proiects concerning the research of nineteenth century
Ohio and of the city and literature. In addition he takes
part in Torch Club International, a monthlydiscussion
group.
Dr. Hughes is the university representative to the
Miami Vnllev Arts Council and is on the Department,

~ coupor
NEED HELP WITH THE DRAFT? :
Beaver Vu Bowl
Dayton Draft Counseling Center
3072 Bellbrook-Falrfleld Rd
1203 Salem Avenue
OPEN BOWLING
Hours; 6 - 9 p.m.
This coupon good for
Monday thru Thursday
FREE
SHOE RENTAL
PHONE; 274-3111
i•

\W\MCKS
1 226 Linden Ave

Croup:

LeRoy
Jazz

•
•
•

Rock

J

•
•
•

•
$1.00 Cover Charge •

University Center Corner
THE LOWER LOUNGE & CONFERENCE ROOMS will be
available for a study area lietween 10:00 pm
until 7:30 am, Sunday, December 6 thru Wed, December 9

FREE COFFEE

FREE COFFEE

fc

\

Wednesday 9 pm-12 midnight
Friday and Saturday 9 pm-2 am
Guys—21
Girls—18

AMERICAN BARTENDHY
SCHOOL
Become a Mixologist
Men or Women
Placement Assistants
Student Discount
ltay lUmer
233-9785

Are you getting higher and higher and fbsd that
you are coming down lower and lower each time?
Maybe you should stop and think about your approach
to the situation. There are some pecple here that
would like to help you find a new approach to the
situation. Tliey have offices in 135 Oelman and are
called Psychological Services.
The Psychological Services Dept. has undergone
a change In tlie last two years In Its app -oach to
the Wright State student and In the aid being offered
to him. The department consists c< four staff members; Dr. Bartolo Spano, Dr. Stanford E. Rubin,
Dr. Carl 11. Marquette and Miss Carolyn Steele, M.S.
The services offered are available to any Wright
State student whether part or full time. Dr Spano
staled tliat at the present time the most used approaches to the student with a personal problem are
through the health clinic, the faculty, dorm residents,
ami through students that have participated In the
program themselves.
Many students feel that t Is wror.g to c m e In and
discuss personal difficulties to a psychc'ofH-S; however, Dr. Spano seems to feel that It Is no more
wrong t'.ian going to the denist. The Wright State student lias a double problem to face for he must live
at home and also try to gain the independence offered to him by his college participation. Sometimes
this is not an easy transition to make, especially
v-iien combined with all the other adjustments tliat
are expected of the young adult at this stage of his
life. A preventive approach lias been taken to this
problem by the staff, they are testing each incoming
class of freshman and are counseling them according to what major fields of interest they may be
wise to consider.
While this does not alevlate all problems It dots
make some transitions more easily achieved. Some
people, though, distressingly enough have chosen
to take ihe " e a s y " way out of their problems b;i
being participators in the consumption of the vast
variety of drugs available to the student today.
Unfortunately most of these people find that not
only are their previous liand-ups still linger but
they lave added new ones to their distorted view of
reality. Dr. Spano stated tliat he would Ilk' o reach
more of these young people and help them find a
more realistic approach to the adaptation processes
of the young adult.
All that it takes to see a counselor is a trip to
135 Oelman Hall where you will be greeted by the
attractive receptionist, Mrs. Green. All you have to
do Is state briefly why you would like to see a
counselor. Everything that transpires within the
walls of the counseling offices stays there in complete confidence between yourself and the counselor.
Dr. Spano and the rest of his staff are there to help
you out in time of need and the .-rervlce Is free.
All ore urged to make use of this service not only
in time of crisis but also during minor upheavels,
for they can become serious problems if they are
not taken care of. You can be master of your fate
and the capf.in of your soul but let ths psychological
services provide you with a navigator in time of
need.

Th« r o l h ' i i t liiKBiraiifo P l a n
(falfjpner/
/< f //<>
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In Open Meeting

Mohr Gives Details On Student Aid, Employment
"Need money, looking for a loan, or possible
grand and aid? Come up to the second floor of Allyn
Hall to Student Aid and we will personally tike your
needs into careful consideration,'' announced Don
Mohr, head of Student Aid. "We've never turned
anyone away. Last year we had over 2,000 satisfied
customers."
Sound commercial' 1 If anything, the staff of Financial Aid arc. The Department of Financial Aid
Is probably one of the few departments in the university that is completely student oriented. Of the near
$1 million to be awarded to students in forms of
loans, grants, and employment, the department's
aim is to use every last bit of it, with no funds given
to any other university department.
Of the near $1 million, there are various means
of distribution. The Ohio Instructional Grant (state),
the Educational Opportunity Grant (federal), the National Defense Student-loan (federal), the CoHege
Work Study (federal), and Donor Designated Scholarships.
If a student Is to apply for the various grants and
loans, I« must have his family fill out a Parents
Confidential Statement, or if he is independent of his
parents (this has to be proven), lie will fill out an
Independent Statement. The statements give the university a ttiree year financial history of the family
or individual, and allows it to determine the need
of the student according to a prescribed government
formula.
Once the student's needs have been established,
the Student Aid Department works with a basic
budget figure of $2400 for on campus students, and
$2020 for off campus students during a normal
academic year. For instance, if a student's total
assets from summer work and what his family can
give, amount to $1600, the remainder will be made
up by the various means available. Of course, how
he qualifies for those means will determine which
he can use.

PHOTO BY MERRILL ANDERSON
Let's take a student who wants to qualify for a
grant. Not only must he have financial need and
be a full time student, but he must have the scholastic
ability to complete a college level program at Wright
State University. If you qualify, there are two grant
programs available to you. One is the Ohio Educational Opportunity Grant program which can give up
to $1000, and the other is the Ohio Instructional
Grant, which can give a maximum $300. WIt.t ever
money is given via the EOG grant, the university
must match the amount with employment or a loan,
or both. The moneys from grants are outright gifts
and do not have to be paid back.

Beam Makes History in Mexico
Business-economics senior Richard Beam added
another page to Wright State history this week as he
left for Mexico to spend a year studying at the University of tlie Americas in Puebla, Mexico.
Dick is the first Wright State student to take
advantage of the new International program being
offered for the first time this year. Under this program students can pursue their normal academic
schedule while in residence abroad, either in Mexico
at the U. of A. or in Canada at Loyola, McGill, Sir
George Williams or the University of Montreal.
Foreign language proficiency is not required and costs
are roughly equivalent to the cost of attending Wright
State and living in the dorm. Students in the program
receive full credit for courses taken at participating
foreign universities and can attend for a minimum
of one quarter up to a maximum of one academic
year.
Anyone interested in this program is encouraged
to contact Dr. John C. Pool, International Education
Advisor, 404E Mlllett, ext. 765 or 452.

wfftt i w * w t
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Another program similar to grand-and-ald Is Colleijfe Work Study. The criteria here Is that your
family cannot cositrlbute to your education. Work
Study Is related to departmental work since all of
the departments are aware that it allows them Inexpensive laoor with the federal government picking
up 00 per cent of the tab fur wages. The minimum
wage Is $1.50 an hour, with 15 cents Increase effective Feb. 1 In accord to the federal government's
raise of the minimum wage. Many may think that
work study is employment, but It is financial aid.
And for tliat reason, the students who work under the
Work Study program cannot work more than 15 hours
a week.
However, if you're not one oI the 12C students
working under Work Study, but one of the 291 students working under regular employment—you can
work up to 20 hours a week if you can meet some
more qualifications. Hang on! These are: l) that
you lave a special skill needed by one of the Departments, or 2) you are in a critical financial crisis.
Although, If you happen to be around for the summer
quarter, you are allowed to work 40 hours a week.
If you don't want to work over 15 hours a week, then
regular employment has no restrictions to work,
other than for you wanting to work.
Getting away from grants, il.; National Defense
Student-l oan is a low Intel est rate loan of 3 per cent.
The loan must be paid bat-k within 10 years and S
months after completion of your education. The loan
is especially promising to those students who plan
to make teaching their profession. If a teacher works
in an impoverished area, then he or she can have
the entire loan paid off by the government after
seven years of teaching (the rate of deduction is
15 per cent yearly). Up to 50 per cent can be cut
off a loan if the teacher works in areas other than
impoverished.
Students wishing to get a NDSL loan for the winter
quarter, can still do so this quarter.
The last means of financial assistance comes
from Donar Scholarships. Of the §40,000 in scholarships, only $6,000 are of "no need." The scholarships are private contributions with ths University
setting the standards for their use. A student is
expected to have at least a 3.0 to qualify for a
scholarship, although the figure fluxuates. Besides
the acuumulative point average, the student must
be recommended by at least two faculty members.
Scholarships are given on a y u r l y bases. May 1
is the dead line for applican. wishing to apply
for scholarship.
If you have any questions about student aid or
employment, come up to the second floor of Allyn
Hall and either Mr. Mohr, Director of Student Finances, or Mr. Scovic, Assistant Dlrecior, or one
of their aids, will personally sit down and talk to
you.

CLASSIFIED AD
NOTICE!
Student from Englewood; merchandise has a r rived. G. C. Murphy, Co., Forest Park Plaza,
Contact Manager.

Calendar

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24
12 - 12:45 pm - Ski Club Meeting, Conference
Room 1, University Center.
12:10 - 1 pm - "Come Together," Service of
Thanksgiving, Ecumenically sponsored by Newman
Association and Dayton area Ministry, Open to all,
Oelinan Auditorium.
2 pm - Traffic Appeals Committee Meeting, Room
264, Allyn Hall.
3:30 - 5 pm - Media Workshop for Faeulty, See
Nov 23 (last week) for details.
4 pm - Chemistry Colloquium Series: Guest Speaker:
Dr. Elliott Blinn (BGSU), Topic: "Mechanism of
Reactions of Nickel (II) Complexes of Mercaptoamines with Alkyl Halides," Room 132, Oelman.
7 - 9 pm - Alumni Association Meeting, Conference
Room 1, University Center.
9:30 - 10:30 pm - Beta Phi Omega Meeting, Conference Room 1, University Center.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25
12 - 12;45 pm - Sailing Club Meeting, Conference
Room 1, University Center.
3 - 4:30 pm - Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
Meeting, Conference Room 1, University Center.
9 pm - 1 am - Dance, Sigma Tau Epsllon, University Center.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 26
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29
1
10:30 am - 12 noon - Newman Association, Folld
Mass, AH are invited.
1
1:30 - 3 pm - Campus Gold (Girl Scouts), Conference
Room 2, University Center.
"
6 - 9 pm - Sigma Tau Epsllon Meeting, Conference^
Room 1, University Center.
UNIVERSITY CENTER, NOVEMBER 25
University Center - 7;30 am - 10 pm
Athletic Area - 12 noon - 5 pm
Cafeteria - 7:30 am - 3 pm
Pool Room - 10 am - 12 r-,on
Bookstore - 8:30 am - 7 pin
NOVEMBER 26
ALL AREAS CLOSED
NOVEMBER 2?
University Center - 7:30 am - 5 pm
All other :\rfcas In the building will be closed
NOVEMBER 28 and 29
ALL AREAS CLOSED
ALLYN HALL CAFETERIA, NOVEMBER 25
7:30 am - 4 pm
NOVEMBER 26
CLOSED
NOVEMBER 27
8 am - 4 pm
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Baker .Named Frosh Dean
William D. Baker, Dean of the Division of Liberal
Arts at Wright State University since 1968, has been
named dean of a proposed new division of freshman
studies. The announcement was made by Dr. Andrew
Spiegel, WSU Vice President and Provost.
The new division was presented last Thursday,
Nov. 5 to the Board of Trustees by President Brage
Golding, who said li is designed to provide better
service for freshmen and to help them surmount
the difficulties many of them find In their first year
of college.
"I anticipate the new task with a great deal of
pleasure," Dr. Baker said. "As I see it, Wright
State can continue to make a real contribution to
higher education especially If it can attack with or e r
and vigor the problems of student motivation in the
first few years of college."
Dr. Baker, who is also a professor at English,
will spend the next half year building a staff and
program for the division in time for it to function
in June 1971 when the next class of freshmen begin
to enter the University.
It Is anticipated that the division will coordinate
admission, orientation, counseling, registration, and
other administrative matters as they pertain to new
students. In these respects the new organization (which
has not been formally named) will function siii.:!°rly
to the Division of Graduate Studies.
Dr. Robert J. Power, assistant dean of Liberal
Arts, will serve as acting dean until a new administrator is named. A faculty committee advisory to
the Provost will participate in the search for a new
dean.
Dr. Baker came to WSU In July 1968 from Rockford
College (Illinois) where he was vice president and
Dean of the Faculty. He has also taught at the State
University of New York College at Buffalo, Hobart
College, the University of Chicago, and Northwestern
University. He holds the Ph.D (in American Literature) from Northwestern.
PHOTO BY MERRILL ANDERSON

WSU Students P a r t i c i p a t e in
The next production of K-O Theatre, Kettering's
Community Theatre, will lie generously spiced with
Wright State's own brand of seasoning.
"The Rope Dancers," by Morton Wishengrad, will
open on Nov. 20 with additional performances on
Nov. 21, 20, 27, 28, 29 and Dec. 2 , 3 , 4 , and S.
Curtain time is 8:30 p.m. on weekdays and Saturdays.
The curtain will rise at 7:30 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 29.
Wayne Franklin Smith, a Wright State speech and
theatre major, is directing "The Rope Dancers."
Mr. Smith lias directed and performed In many
productions for K-O Theatre, Including "SeparateTables," "Heidi," ami "Critic's Choice."
IX'an Brlstow, also a Speech mid theatre major,
wi'.l portray the character of Dr. Jocabsen In "The
Hope Dancers." Bristow lias t>een seen in several
Wright State Theatre productions. His most recent
appearance was in the role of Claudius in ''Hamlet."
He h?.s also worked with Fort ilarrod Drama Productions In Ilarrod^burg, Ky., and with K-O Theatre

K-0 Theatre

in Kettering.
Gail Wolf, another Wright Stater, is Smith's very
capable stage manager. Gail has appeared in Wright
State productions.
"The Rope Dancers" concerns Margaret Hyland,
whose daughter is born with a physical deformity.
Margaret lias interpreted the deformity as God's
punishment for her own secret enjoyment of sexual
experience and also for her husband's philandering
ways. The husband l a s bocome an unwelcome visitor
In his own home. The results ctf the preoccupation
of the physical deformity are no less than tragic.
Margaret Hyland is played by Connie Braun; I.orl
Kathleen plays Lizzie and Ralph Dennler pla/s the
husband, James. Others In the case are Jane Wagener,
Beth Farren, Eric Zurbachen, Jeff Clark and Don
Carr.
The K-O Theatre Is located on E. Stroop Rd in
Kettering at Indian Hippie Park. Student rates are
available, call 293-3740.

Clothing Drive

New Film

Helps Needy

Course Offered

Martin Ritt's "Hud," Fellini's "8 1/2" and Bergman's "The Seventh Seal" are just three of the
contemporary films which will be examined in a
new Continuing Education course at Wright State
University.
"The Religious guest in Contemporary Cinema,"
a film workshop, will be offered during the winter
quarter. The workshop is co-sponsored by the Departments of Religion and Library Science and the
Division of Continuing Education. Instructors for
the three quarter hour course are the Rev. Richard
Leldberg, Director of the Dayten Area Campus Ministry, and F. Anthony Macklin, Associate Professor
of English at the University of Dayton and film
critic for the Dayton "Journal Herald."
Other films which will be shown and discussed
during the course are "The Gold Rush" by Charlie
Chapln, Jean-Luc Godard's "Weekend," Robert Bresson's <*Au Hasard Balthazar" and various films
featuring W. C. Fields, Laurel and Hardy and Buster
Keaton.
The course starts on Tuesday, Jan. 5 at 6:30
p.m. in Room 101 Fawcett Hall. Registration takes
place the first evening ^ the workshop. Fee for
the course, which will be graded oil a pass/fall
basis, is $<9.50.

Winter Is coming and the need for clothing'.ncreases
as the temperature decreases. The needs of many
children and older people in the Dayton and Fairborn
areas will not be met without your help. There is a
used clothing drive at Wright State, sponsored by
the National Committee to Combat Fascism and by
Student Government.
The drive originated when several WSU students,
working with N.C.C.F., sought Student Government's
help In implementing a free clothing program at
Wright State. Doug Campbell, Student Body President,
agreed to the proposition with the understanding tliat
...o .ioililng >.„uld be fairly distributed between the
N.C.C.F. In Dayton and the Fairborn Neighborhood
Service Center.
if you have any clothing to contribute, there will
be a table near the Allyn Hall Cafeteria, at least,
until Dec. I. There Is a strong possibility that l
permanent collection box will be established depenJing on the support of the WSU students.
The places of distribution are, In Dayton, 1117 W
Third St. and In Fairborn at 634 Patterson SU, at
the c o r n T of Rice and Patterson.

BY JOHN P. McGRAW
After three years of undergraduate work there
is one thing of which I am certain—that modern
thought Is totally guided by the imlformltarian—
evolutionary bias. The assumption is th man Is In
the modst of a process that lias been uniform as
to earth history.
QUESTION: Should one dare cast a pebble of interrogation at the edifice constructed by assuming uniformitarlan historians and biologists? Could such a
possibility exist (that the present world Is not the
product of evolutionary cycles but the- product of
catyclysmlc occurances)? Dr. A. E. Wilder Smith
(who holds three earned doctorates from European
universities—Reading In England, the University <4
Geneva, and the E.T.M. in Zurich, Switzerland),
professor of pharmacology at the University of
ni.iitos Medical Center has (in a secular capacity)
challenged the entire uniformitarian—evolutionary
assumption as to man's history—earth and social.
Why does this mean? It nitons that the cliche "all
scholars agree" Is—pardon my gran.mar but—A
BUNCH OF BUNK. And If the unlformttarian assumption lias been Ill-made, contemporary education
is founded on an ill-based assumption. And if tills
is so, the Genesis account is undoubtably correct.
The writings of Henry Morris, listed In WHO'S
WHO IN SCIENCE, Donald Chittlck, listed In AMERICAN MEN OF SCIENCE, ad infinitum are all antievolutionary and these men (and many more) are
writing In a secular capacity not a fur.damantalis'.rellgious capacity. Thus, the accusation that antievolutionary writings are of fundamentalist origin
is not warranted.
For any who may be questioning my qualifications
for attacking the dogmas of twentieth century scienceworshipping pagnas (the main attraction to evolution
is of a religious nature not scientific and thus explans why it is so hard to rationally break through
this quasi-religious bias), 1 have none. The writer
is a history major wi»h a second major in Greek
language, and Is an amateur theologian. It should
be remembered, Jowever, that James Hutton was an
agriculturalist, Charles Lyell a lawyer, a r j (new
get this) Charles Darwin an apostate divinity student I
If any person wishes to debate this issue—evolution,—contact me and I will secure a room on
campus where we can openly debate the issue.
(Phone: 253-8133)
(This space is paid for by SABER—STUDENT
ALUANCE FOR BIBLICAL RATIONALISM.)
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Record Revieiv

Kappas'

Dyl an's ' M o i *ning S u m s Up C h a n g e s
BY MIKE .MONGNO
Bob Dylan's newest release, "New Morning,"
characterizes the dawning of a new Dylan—a Dylan
who lias changed faces several times during his
almost legendary career. This album is a sum of
those changes which become visible In listening and
relate to one of four stages in Dylan's decade of
popularity.
For the first four years of his career, Dylan's
music was simply folk, sung in monotone, half talking
lyrics and expressing the ideas of social protest.
In 19C4, he appeared at a folk festival with an electric guitar. The audience sourly booed him, but he
pursued his path ami gave birth to a new phase of
music—folk rock. Dylan played this type of music
until his motorcycle accident in the summer of
1966, when lie went Into seclusion for 18 months.
During his recuperation, he lived a simple country
life and when he reappeared, his first alburn, "John
Wesley Harding" had distinct country Influence.
"Nashville Skyline" soon followed and was purely
country, rather than the country-folk of "John Wesley
Harding." These two albums characterized the third
stage of Bob Dylan's c a r e e r .

(IPA's Present (>rant
The Dayton office of Touche Koss & Co., Certified Public Accountants, lias presented a $1500
grant to the Wright State University Foundation,
Inc., to be used to promote excellence in accounting
at Wright State.
The grant was presented at a recent luncheon
by Mr Irl Wallace and Mr Frank Kieser, members
of the firm. Also attending were Robert Kegerrois,
Dean of the Division of Business Administration,
Assistant Dean Rust G r ay, Donald Pabst, Chairman
of the Department of Accountancy ami Thomas Evans,
assistant professor of Accountancy.

Between the winter of 1909 and the spring of this
year, Dylan got together with 50 musicians and cut
a two disc album entitled "Self Portrait." For the
first time, Dylan performed material of other artists
as well as his own. His style varied from folk to
country and with tiie large number of musicians, interesting ideas were put forth. Ho-, ever, it seems
as though the album was cut for fun and the sell
portrait turned into a self caricature.
But not with "New Morning." This album is unlike
anything before because it Includes every part of
Dylan—every idea or mode, past and present. Each
song, wiether it be traditional Dylan, rock Dylan, or
country Dylan, carries his familiar folk style, which
is beautifully highlighted by the 11 mi sicians and
singers who accompany him. In short, "New Morning"
is the whole of Dylan at his finest.
One particularly exciting aspect of the album Is
the blues. Although Dylan has previously had little
experience with blues, ne performs the songs almost
as well as a professional blues man would. One
selection, "If Dogs Run Free," merits particular
comment. In this song, Dylan plays ar. excellent
blues piano, while an elderly black singer, Maerethra
Stewart, backs him up with some fine blues scats.
The two of them, along with the other musicians,
produce a catcty combination, making It one of the
high points of the album.
The vocals on the album range from Dylan's half
talking style to the more meiodic singing voice he
seemed to acquire after his motorcycle accident.
In addition, half of the songs have tight, light harmony, uiuch adds considerably to the finished product.
What move can be said? "New Morning" is a
fantastic display of Dylan at his best. The music,
brightened by such talent as A1 Kooper and Harvey
Brooks, the harniony, sung by experienced black
vocalists, the musicianship of Bob Dylan himself
make the album a masterpiece.

*
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Sisterhood

Kappa Delta Chi Is presently Wright State's largest
sorority. It was founded in the fall of 1967 by eight
girls who enlisted the help of Sigma Tau Epstlon
fraternity. Su«ie Anderson became the first president at the croup, then known as the Sigma T»a
Epsllon Little Sisters. Two years iater the sorority
changed Its name.
The purpose of Kappa Delta Chi Is to promote
sisterhood and scholarship through the school, community, and self. The sorority is a non-profit social
organization.
The " Kan)as" have been active In many ways.
They are members of the I.G.C. and also hell**!
build the Achilles' Hill picnic area. They have sponsored many chalrty actlbltles for underprlvlllged
kids. Am «ig these halie been picnics, Christmas
parties, and Easter egg hunts for Shawen Acres and
the Dayton Christian Center. The sorority has also
sponsored open dances at the union and many charity
bake sales. A scholarship Is given every Quarter to
one of tlielr members.
Kappa Delta Chl's Individual members have also
received many honors. Roth the present and last
year's Miss WSU are "Kappas." Most of the cheerleaders are from the sorority, as in the yearbook
editor, and ttie Queen of Greek Week. Some of the
girls are also serving in student government in
various capacities.
The sorinttv Is currently planning activities for
the winter Quarter. They are also presently In rush
whici: will last through Winter. The girls just finished
their annual Sweetheart Campaign which is used to
collect money for charity. Each fraternity enters
a candidate for "kappas" sweetheart. Votes are
made by placing coins in jars. There is a container
for every fraternity In this very successful project.
In Hi? future, the girl's will continue their scholarship fund and their charity work. They are also
searching for a sorority house. They are planning
an open dance in February to follow-up on their
recent "speakeasy" dance. Each year the sorority
foots the bill for a free dinner for the girls anil tlielr
dales at a plush restaurant. The sorority Is also making plans for a Softball team. Their current team
won the girl's intramural championshln las: spring.
Any gir! who Is a full-time student may apply for
membership In the sorority. Each girl must go
through a rush and pledge period and must maintain
a 2.0 point average eacti Quarter. This year pledging will lie from January through March. After the
pledge period the girls are voted on for memberShip. The sorority dues are S10 each Quarter and
attendant it weekly meetings Is required. For information call 878-0041.
The officers of Kappa IX'lta Chi are: Trlsh Dalun;
President; Cathy Connery, Vice President; Madonna
Cavvey, Treasurer; Sally Rutherford, Corresponding Secretary; ai.! Laurette flann Maldren, Pledge

"// "/'/* • vW
T h p C o u n t " I o n A b o r t i o n R e s e a r c h O«KJ
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free i n f o r m a t i o n r e g a r d i n g legal a b o r t i o n s
l * * r f o " n e d w i t h o u t delay m hospitals and
out patient facilities in stnet compliance
w i t h p r o s e n b e d med»ca< ' . t a n d a r d s a n i l
prac tices
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v a c u u m procedures up t o 13 weeks ami
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Riding Club Plans Trail Ride

The Wright State University Hiding Club will sponsor organized trail rides for the members of all
families whoaredirectly associated with the university
(this Includes all students, staff, and faculty and their
Immediate families).
The first of these trail rides will be held on Dec 4
at 5 until 7 pm if the weather permits. The price is
on'.- dolUr per person. Minimum age is 9 years,
and participation is by reservation only. To reserve
a horse, notify: Tom Wlldenaur, 256-9142, from 9
till SO Monday thru Wednesday, or mil Morris,
426-6650, ext. 300, from 9 till 11 Tuesday thru
Thursday, hi case of cancellation due to weather,
the ride will be held the following Friday. Please
notify the Riding Club of all cancellations. Other
trail rides will be held throughout the year on the
following dates: Dec. 18, Jan 15, Jan. 29, Feb. 12,
Feb. 26, Mar. 12, and Mar. 20.

Skiffuls, Revue at Dance

First National Bank
FAIR B O R N . OHIO
Nov*! Protected Against Loss
Keepsake diamonds are prolected
against loss Irom the setting So take
advantage ol this unusual otter-now1

Colonial Jewelers

Member
Federal Reserve
System

136 N. M A i N ST.
Excluliv*

Downtown

K i i i n k i
N o t

to

Victory

Doal'r
Thaatar

Phono

Member Federal
Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Sigma Tau Epsilon Fraternity is presenting their
fourth annual open Thanksgivinr party on Wednesday,
November 25, at the University Center from 9 p,m.
to 1 a.m. This traditional dance has usually drawn
the largest crowd yearly. Again this year, the Skiffuls
will entertain along with the annual topless revue.
Tie first 25 girls to come stag will be admitted free.

VA Offers Help
The Veterans Administration Regional Office has
made arrangements for a representative to Interview
students who are have payment problems.
He will be on campus December 2, 1970 in the
Conference Room (264) AUyn Hall from 9 am to
5 pm.
If you were certified more than 30 days ago
by the school and you have not received a check,
you whould see this representative.
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WSlfSports

Raiders Nipped in Triple Overtime
BY ROGER PAC MOI.KA
The Wright State University Raiders opened their
first varsity basketball season last weekend and
went down to defeat twice leaving that first victory
yet to come. On Friday, they were nipped in triple
overtime £4-82 by Cumberland College and lost
the next night to Parea 96-79.
Williamsburg, Kentucky, located only 12 miles
from the Kentucky-Tennessee border is about as
big as i lair on a fiea. But within 'lie city limits
of Williamsburg is Cumberland College. Cumberland lias an enrollment of 1,800 students, mostly
local residents. Most of them were at the dark,
aged, Gat 1 iff Memorial Gymnasium as the Raiders
unveiled their first varsity basketball squad. The
fans came to see a good game, and they got just
that.
Both clubs got started off on the right foot with the
lead see-sawlng between them. But with the score
knotted up at 11-11 the Cumberland Indians got hot
and surged to a 27-19 lead with only six minutes left
in the first lialf.
The Raiders called time and Coach John Ross
started the strategy wheels rolling. He sent 6'1"
guard Tim Walker and the Raiders responded. The
defense got tough and the offense followed suit
as the Raiders battled to within one point with
1:30 remaining. The Indians took the ball down
to Wright State's half of the court where It was
lost to the Raiders. 6'fi" sophomore star Jim Thicker
picked up the ball and dropped it in from the corner
with forty seconds left and the half ended with the
Raiders on top 31-30.
In the second ulf the Raiders looked as if they
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Then Cumberland staged a dramatic comeback
in front of their screaming fans and reeled off 17
quick points to retake the lead 57-56 with only three
minutes to go.
go.
Cumbt 'land's freshman gurad Jerry Stephens dropped in tvo more for Ills Indians to make It a 59-56
game. Wright State's David Magill tossed tn a foul
shot and Fred Clark dumped in two pressure baskets with just over a minute left to tie the game
61-61. Neither team could score in the closing
seconds and the game went into overtime.
Before the game started the school's chaplain
said a short prayer with the crowd on hand for
the game, and In the overtimes that prayer was
well needed by everyone.
The Raiders never took tlie lead In overtime
b"t wouldn't let the Indians pull away. Each squad
,aut in i l r points in the first overtime to tie It up
67-S7. 1 hey did a repeat performance in the second
overtime to even the score a 73-73. But the Raiders
ran out of gas In the third overtime Cumberland took
over a 79-75 lead midway through the period and were
not to l>e hau-.ed down as they held on for a thrilling
84-82 triumph over the new Riaders.
Sophomore forward Jim Tliacker led the Ra.ders
in the scoring department with 19 points, Dave Wilkerson put In 15 and Mark Donahue dropped in 11
points.

WSU Loses to B^rea 96-79
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On Saturday, Nov 21, the Raiders packed up their
bags early the next morning and made the 90 mile
trip up north to Berea, Kentucky where they lost
before a full-house homecoming crowd to the Bera
Mountaineers 96-79.
This game siiangely reminiscent of the loss at
Cumberland, Both teams seemed to be as equal as
possible in the first half with the largest lead being
held by Wright State near the end of the first half,
28-24. But the Mountainers stayed 'n the battle and
hung on for a 36-36 hall time tie.
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had their first win in the bag. They ripped open an
eight point lead, 30-42, with a little over twelve
minutes left In the game.
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While the Raiders were in the locker room wondering
if they had another overtime battle on their ItL-xis
strange thirgs were happening In the Berea locker
room. The Mountaineer team tlat went into the locker
room couldn't have been the same one that came out.
The Riaders exchanged blows with Berea early in
the lialf and the scoring was even, 47-47, with 15
minutes left. For WSU the game ended right there

as far as scoring went. The Mountaineers poured It
on heavy offenslvley while their once docile defense
turned Into a pack of tigers. The Berea team had a
hard time pulling away though. The Raiders stayed
with them up to the middle of the half, but with
the sco. 60-57 the Mountles took off. They rolled
off six quick points to stun the Raiders. The points
colntlnued to add up for the hot shooting Mounties
while the Riaders suddenly turned cold. WSU scored
only ten points in four minutes. In the same time
period Berea ripped the nets for 20 points. The
game ended with Berea on top 96-79.
The Raiders actually scored more field goals than
the Mounties but Berea put In 38 foul shots, 26 of
those In the second half.
Dave Magill led the losing Raiders with 17 points,
Dave Wilkerson put in 15, and Jim Thacker hit for
14 points.
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